**Terms of Reference**

**Full Stack Web Developer**

ITC is a joint agency of the United Nations and the World Trade Organisation for trade-related technical cooperation in developing countries. ITC’s Information Technology & Systems (IT&S) section under the Division of Programme Support (DPS) is looking for full stack web developer to use latest Microsoft Power Platform tech stack and with cloud technologies to develop web and mobile applications.

**Duties and responsibilities:**
The Consultant working under the direct guidance of the chief of Information technology & systems and the overall supervision of Information and development unit will:

- Participate in planning, designing, implementing and maintaining software tools enabling next generation experiences.
- Create data capturing forms with Microsoft Power Platform Apps with workflows and validation
- Integrate data from multiple sources with Microsoft Flow and other ETL technologies
- Introduce cloud technologies
- Optimize integrated business processes across multiple systems
- Provide ongoing support to, and maintenance of, relevant IT applications, systems and projects, including development of relevant user manuals
- Research and provide advice on latest technological trends

**Education and Certification:**

- MSc in Engineering Science / Information Technology or related fields
- Active Microsoft certifications is an asset

**Experience and Skills**

- Minimum 5 years of experience in development in Microsoft technology stack.
- Hands-on experience MS PowerPlatform Apps, Power BI and Microsoft Flow
- Experience with front end technologies such as React/Angular and Web API development

**Language**

Excellent knowledge of English. Knowledge of French or other official UN language is an asset.